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 SHAVINGTON ACADEMY 

MINUTES OF A MEETING 
OF THE FULL GOVERNING BODY  

HELD ON THE 7th DECEMBER 2016 

 
PART I – NON CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS 

 
Present:  Christophe Cador (Vice Chair), John Clark, Jayne Chapman, Pam 

Simpson, Victoria Hammond, Peter Shields, Carol White, Stefan Pyra 
 
Apologies:  Alan Pierre  
 
In Attendance:        Emma Morris (Deputy Headteacher), Lauren Berry (Clerk), Helen Alton 

and Rebecca Dale 
 

 
 

1. APOLOGIES 
 

 Apologies were received from Alan Pierre. A governor suggested that moving forward, the 
 reasons given for apologies should be recorded. All governors were in agreement with this. 
 
 RESOLVED: Governors accepted apologies from Alan Pierre. Reasons for apologies to be 

 recorded moving forward. 
 
2. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 

 
The Clerk suggested that VIH and JOC declared an interest under Item 15, 'Teacher Appraisal 
Policy'. Both VIH and JOC agreed to this. The Clerk asked if any governors had children 
expecting to join the academy in which case they would need to declare an interest under 
Item 11, 'Admissions Policy 2018-2019'. No governors declared an interest under this item.  
 
RESOLVED: VIH and JOC under an interest under Item 15, 'Teacher Appraisal Policy'. 
 

3. MEMBERSHIP  
 
VIH was welcomed by governors as a new staff governor, replacing MAR. Governors had 
received a copy of Governor Committee Memberships and were asked if they were happy to 
remain on their current committees. VIH agreed to replace MAR on the Staffing committee, 
as well as sitting on the SEF committee.  
 
Governors were informed that AP had taken the decision to step down as Chair of the P&C 
committee, with PAS taking his place as HT of an Outstanding primary.  
 
The HT informed governors that SB had resigned as Chair of Governors with immediate 
effect. The Vice-Chair questioned if he would be approached to fill the position; the HT 
advised that in accordance with the academy's Terms of Reference, the decision would be 
made by the Trust Board. Governors questioned if the Trust Board would approach the 
individual selected; they were advised Trustees would do this.  
 
Governors were in agreement that a letter of thanks should be sent to SB for his contributions 
to the academy. CAW to format as Trustee and send to Vice-Chair for approval.  
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RESOLVED: VIH welcomed to the Governing Body and will sit on both SEF and Staffing 
committees. AP stepped down as Chair of P&C committee, PAS to Chair moving forward. SB 
resigned as Chair of Governors, letters of thanks to be sent to him on behalf of Trustees and 
Governors.  
 

4. GOVERNOR TRAINING  
  
 The Clerk advised Governors that this was now done in-house by REC. The HT advised that 
 membership of 'The Key' had been renewed for Governors, with links to signing up having 
 been distributed to all. SP advised he had recently attended exclusion training and PES 
 informed governors he had recently attended several training sessions. All governors to 
 inform REC when they had completed any training. 
 
 A governor questioned whether attendance at Link Governance and CT meeting should be 
 recorded; the Clerk advised she would be happy to record this information and to send 
 information of sessions attended to her.  
 
 Governors questioned if REC could distribute Hayes training to all governors; HT advised she 
 would instruct him to do so. The HT advised the academy was up-to-date with Safer 
 Recruitment training.  
 
 RESOLVED: Training now recorded in-house by REC. All governors to send details of training 
 courses attended to REC. Governors to send attendance at CT and LINK meetings to the Clerk. 
 REC to send link to Hayes training to all governors.  
 
5. TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM THE MEETING HELD ON 12TH JULY 2016 AND CONSIDER 

MATTERS ARISING 
 

 Governors had received minutes from the last meeting of the FGB and found no actions 
 outstanding or matters arising.  
 
 RESOLVED: Governors received and approved the minutes of the meeting held on the 12th 
 July 2016 as a true and accurate record. 

     
6. TO APPROVE PREVIOUS COMMITTEE MINUTES FROM THE AUTUMN TERM 2016  

  
o PUPIL AND CURRICULUM 

 
Governors had received minutes for the Autumn Term's P&C committee. In AP's absence, 
the HT advised that the P&C committee had approved a change in the academy's 
curriculum by reducing the number of options available to pupils in light of Progress 8. 
Geography time in Years 7 and 8 would also be reduced following historical issues and 
drop in uptake. A governor challenged that the drop in uptake was due to option block 
clashes with History; the HT disagreed and advised that option blocks were formulated 
in light of pupil demand. Pupils would no longer choose options from option blocks and 
would rather select their choices from one list.  
 
o SEF  

 
The Vice Chair advised governors that Maths, English, as well as Whole School SEF had 
been reviewed by the committee. Additionally, the review cycle for 2016-2017 had been 
decided. The Vice Chair challenged the HT as to whether a link between Geography 
departments at SA and BL could now be established; the HT advised this was now 
possible. CC to contact VIH to arrange. VIH questioned if BL was using Edexcel; CC 
advised he would source this information.  
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Governors challenged how the academy was working on pupil resilience. The HT advised 
this was done largely with the pastoral system and utilised a growth mindset approach. 
Focus on resilience in assemblies, at lunch-time drop-ins and in the running of a 
safeguarding group.   
 
Governors questioned if the academy has a wellbeing programme. The HT advised that 
it runs wellbeing days and that there is a focus on the subject in PHSE, as well as parent-
led coffee resilience mornings.  
 
The HT was questioned if the academy has a large CAMHS using population. The HT 
confirmed this was the case and that the academy's small size often attracted more 
vulnerable pupils. The HT also advised there had been a recent increase in pupil self-
declarations and safeguarding referrals. 
 
o STAFFING 

 
PES advised that REC had provided reports on both the NQT/AT and CPD programmes 
in place in the academy. He stressed that the academy provided a supportive 
environment to its staff and evidenced its use of a specialised training programme for 
both its high population of NQTs and more established teaching practitioners.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors received and approved committee minutes from the Autumn 
Term 2016.  CC to contact VIH to arrange resourcing sharing between SA and BL 
Geography departments.  
 

7. PUPIL PREMIUM 
 
 Governors had received a report on Pupil Premium Spending and Impact 2015 - 2016 
 produced by the LINK Governor in his role as Trustee. EMM advised she meets with DH every 
 term to produce a detailed report. She stressed that the academy provides personalised 
 support to its PP population. She also advised that PP was now compared with non PP 
 nationally and advised the new system and dashboards would be presented at the upcoming 
 Spring Term P&C committee.  
 
 Governors questioned if RAISEOnline attainment had been identified. EMM advised that 
 issues in Maths were evident and the academy would be looking at how this is mapped 
 moving forward.  
 
 RESOLVED: Governors received and accepted the report on Pupil Premium Spending and 
 Impact 2015 - 2016.  

 
8. EMM FEEDBACK FROM HCCS – VERBAL REPORT 

 
EMM advised that as part of her NPQH study she had liaised with the Outstanding school. 
She reported that the governance committees she sat on delivered a high level of challenge 
and were ran in a business-like manner. EMM commented that governors had a sound 
knowledge of the educational system and were familiar with recently introduced measures 
i.e. Progress 8. EMM stressed the need for further challenge from the academy's governing 
body, as well as a higher level of expertise regarding factors encountered in an educational 
setting. She advised that she was happy to provide support regarding systems governors may 
not be familiar with and stressed that governors should seek training if needed.  
 
Governors were in agreement that there was a need for greater challenge from its 
committees. The HT advised that a lack of challenge had been clearly identified from P&C 
minutes and that this had resulted in the reinstatement of a different Chair.  
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A governor questioned if the academy would be above the 97% identified in RAISEOnline 
next year. The DHT stated that this was the academy's aim but that its targets are based on 
good progress rather than percentiles. She advised that currently 66% are making expected 
progress.  
 
See Part II. 

 
RESOLVED: Governors received a verbal report from EMM. Governors agreed that there is a 
need for greater challenge from the governing body and expressed their commitment to 
providing this.  
 
*EMM leaves the meeting* 
 

9. HEADTEACHER'S REPORT PART I 
 
Governors had received the HT Report Part I which detailed the academy's SEND population, 
school roll and catering provision. Governors questioned when the new catering would 
begin; the HT advised this would start in Easter. Governors also commented on the academy's 
positive increase to school roll, with a potential 150 starting in September.  
 
Governors questioned if the academy would be purchasing a mobile to accommodate the 
increase in numbers. The HT stated that a net capacity survey had concluded the academy 
has capacity for up to 850 pupils. However, the HT stressed that the academy lacked the SEN 
rooms that would be provided in a newly built school.  
 
A governor suggested using room dividers to accommodate an increase in pupil numbers. 
The HT stated she believed this would pose an issue regarding fire exits; the governor stated 
this was not the case and that a fire exit had to be within 18 metres to comply with legislation.  
 
The HT stated that small group interventions were taking place. A governor advised that a 
local primary school stated that interventions should take place within the classroom setting 
and that pupils should not be removed from their peers.  
 
A governor questioned if the academy could hold fundraising events for a mobile; the HT 
advised this was a possibility.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors received and accepted the HT Report Part I.  

 
10. DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES REPORT   

 
Governors had received the Director for Children's Services Report for the Autumn Term 
2016. The Clerk drew governors’ attention to the penalty notice update, following governor 
queries.  
 
Governors suggested the academy utilise 'toottoot' as a safeguarding platform. One 
governor advised that a 6-month free trial was available.  
 
Governors discussed Item 9, 'Early Analysis of School Performance across Cheshire East 2015-
2016'. The HT advised that RAISEOnline does not publish 5 A*-C and was unsure as to why 
the LA had chosen this measure. The HT advised that attainment in Maths needs to be 
addressed and drew governors attention to the national issue of teacher recruitment and 
retention.  
 
The HT was challenged as to how the newly built UTC had impacted upon the academy. The 
HT advised that a small number of more challenging pupils had now joined the UTC.  
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The Vice Chair questioned if the academy buys into the LA's Model HR policies. The HT 
advised that these were readopted by the academy.  
 
A governor drew the governing body's attention to the potential conflict of interest when 
employing the Head's PA as Clerk to the Governors. The HT advised that she did not have a 
PA; the Clerk advised governors that she was aware of potential conflicts of interest that could 
be encountered when using an employee of the academy as a Clerk. The HT advised that the 
academy had used an external provider historically but that the quality of clerking had been 
an issue.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors received and accepted the Director of Children's Services Report for 
Autumn Term 2016.   

 
11. ADMISSIONS POLICY 2018-2019 

 
The Clerk advised that the policy had recently gone to consultation and that this process 
was now closed. She advised that the only response received had been from the LA and 
was evidenced in the email from Janice France, which had been received by governors.  
The governing body agreed to adopt the LA's recommendations and for a new version of 
the policy to be drafted reflecting this, for governor approval.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors agreed to adopt the LA's recommendations and requested a new 
policy be drafted reflecting these changes, for governor approval.  
 

12. LINK GOVERNOR REPORTS  
 
Governors received termly reports from the following LINK governance areas: 
 

o PUPIL PREMIUM 
 

Governors agreed this had already been reviewed under Item 7.  
 
o SAFEGUARDING 

 
The safeguarding governor stressed that safeguarding policies and procedures within 
the academy were comprehensive and easy to understand. He also reported that all 
staff had received PREVENT training. The safeguarding governor advised that all 
governors receive and sign the update Child Protection and Safeguarding policy to 
confirm they have read and understand it; all governors agreed to this.  
 
A governor questioned what 'breast-ironing' referred to. The HT advised this was when 
a pubescent girl’s chest is forcibly flattened.  
 
The safeguarding governor stressed that work had been done historically regarding 
parental awareness but that uptake had been poor. The HT stated that despite this, all 
concerns were reported to parents and that parents were typically very responsive. The 
report also stated that the academy provided adequate support to its safeguarding 
leads. 
 
o SCHOOL COUNCIL  

 
The school council governor reported that the running of the council had been taken 
over by a pro-active member of teaching staff. He praised the council for their ideas 
regarding room signage and advised governors that monies raised by the council 
would be donated to Cancer Research UK.  
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The HT advised that the school council had also been involved in the catering tender 
process and are currently working with the Nantwich Food Bank. The school council 
governor praised the pupils for their enthusiasm and stated that he was looking 
forward to attending upcoming meetings.  
 
The Clerk advised that in light of recent events, the SEND LINK Governance meeting 
had been postponed. The SEND governor advised this would now take place on 15th 
December.   
 
RESOLVED: Governors received and accepted all LINK Governance reports. The 
updated Child Protection and Safeguarding policy to be distributed to all governors for 
them to read and sign.  

 
13.  REPORTS FROM GOVERNOR REPRESENTATION AT ACADEMY CT MEETINGS 

 
Governors had received and accepted reports from the following CT meetings:  

 ICT 

 Maths 

 Art & Design 
 

Governors praised the poppies produced by the SA pupils for Remembrance Day and 
commented that the Christmas Card competition had also gone well. A governor suggested 
that the Christmas card competition take place earlier next year so as to allow parents more 
time to buy the cards. The HT acknowledged this and advised that cards were being sold at the 
upcoming Christmas concerts and that the winning designs had been received by the pupil's 
parents and previous HTs.  
 
A governor expressed her apologies at not being able to attend an English CT meeting and 
stated that she intended to do so in the new term.  
 
The Vice Chair gave his apologies for being unable to attend the MFL CT meeting, due to a 
foreign-exchange commitment. The Vice Chair advised he had since met with the CL of MFL 
and stated that the CL had taken necessary steps to avoid issues encountered last year, 
including listening papers in SOW and the furthering of listening skills through the resources 
available.  
 
RESOLVED: Governor received and accepted the reports from Governor representation at 
academy CT meetings.  

 
14. GOVERNOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

 
Following a recent meeting of the Trustees and Governors, governors were provided with a 
calendar of academy events that they could sign up to in order to evidence their commitment 
to the academy. This was following discussions around Governor visibility and consensus that 
governors were to take a more visible role within the academy. The Clerk requested that 
governors use the hardcopy calendar provided to sign up to events, which she would then log 
as tracking information.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors received a calendar of upcoming academy events they could attend. 
The Clerk advised governors to sign up to events using the hardcopy provided.  
 
15. POLICIES 

 

 Teacher Appraisal 
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Governors received the Teacher Appraisal policy to be approved. The Clerk advised there had 
been no changes made to this policy.  
 
RESOLVED: Governors received and approved the Teacher Appraisal policy.  
 
16. CHAIR'S ACTIONS (for information only- no resolutions) 

 

 Drug, Alcohol & Substance Misuse Policy 
 

The Clerk advised that prior to his resignation, SB had approved the above historical policy with 
the addition of the term 'vaping'. One governor suggested that solvent abuse should be 
included within this policy, as this stood separately to the term 'legal high'. The HT stated that 
she believed the policy was comprehensive but that terminology could be reviewed in the next 
academic year.   
 
17. A.O.B  

 
Governors expressed their wish to format a letter of thanks to academy staff in light of recent 
tragic events.  

 
 
 

 


